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the spice of life.
L ,sternly, to Pat and Mike, whoLv.bJn arrested for fighting j-Now, 

L rh one of you took the initiative ? 
fPrisoners (in unison)-Begorra, sir, not 

„an of the bystanders

iwiped it.

-f
How Hard Woods Decay.

■ '«1

■
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Hardwood trees in ih* forest are at- 
The mistletoe,

I
tacked by many enemies, 
the "witches’ broom,’’ and the southern

if..mosses are all parasites that weaken and
But by far the Smust have

even destroy the trees, 
greater number of diseases of trees are 
caused by fungous g'rowth. Some fungi

'

ipS™,

laROOFING,., -cle James,” said a city young lady 
sr ending a few days in .the 

r ntrv "is that chicken by the gate a 
c " . .'No ” replied Uncle James,

terr’,*Jv: “be sure ' • said the young lady. "How 
Lrtupid of me - I can see the horn* on

Ibis ankles.”

destroy the leaves, some rot the roots.
Chestnut or- ■ho was and some girdle the bark, 

chards have been destroyed in many 
places in the East by a kind of fungus 
which girdles the bark and kills the tree.

■mmmMINERAL SURFACE-MEEDS MO Pi i
if \ MATITE roofs need no painting. The owner need ne.|| look at 

A them;. they take care of themselves. They are “nWrouble” > 
roofs. They present to the weather a real mineral s-Miace against 

which storm and wind and snow are absolutely powerless. Wiis surface 
does not require constant painting like the smooth surfaced or so-called 
"rubber” roofings. The mineral surface is far better than paint.
I Of course before Amatite came, the “smooth surfaced” roofings were 
Xthe best kind to buy. Now that Amatite has been invented and thoroughly 
\tested by years of use, painting a roof is wasteful and unnecessary. 
\ The cost of painting a “rubber” roofing from year to year will soon 
\ cost more than the roof itself. That is why everybody 
\ about roofing is buying Amatite nowadays. It needs no painting.
\ Amatite is easy to lay. Anyone can do the work. Large headed 
\nails and liquid cement come free with every roll.
\ We shall take pleasure in sending you a sample of Amatite 
X with our compliments upon request.

PA THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO„
LIMITED, X

Montreal Winnipeg. Vancouver.
St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. S.

■ IThen there are many kinds of fungi 
uhch rot the wood of standing trees, 
w ith youtward sign until after the 
value of the tree has been destroyed. 
The white heart-rot is the most common 

It attacks the oak, walnut.

no
lunching once at aW S. Gilbert was 

r country hotel, when he found himself in 
with three cycling clergymen by 

into conversation.
mof these.

hickory, beech, maples, and many other 
The heartwood of the tree is

company
whom he was drawn

discovered who he was, one of 
asked Mr. Gilbert how he felt 

and reverend company.”

trees.
changed by the action of the fungus into 
a light-colored, flaky sort of substance, 
which has no strength, and can no longer 
be called wood, 
for many years, even though badly dis
eased, but it has no value fbr timber.

When they 
the party 
"in such a grave

" said Mr. Gilbert, "like a bon »n
■ 'iswho knows

-8Fil
Lï*

"I feel,
den of Daniels." B :iSuch a tree may live

>■

a
APPROPRIATE.

The outward sign, when it does appear, 
is a shelf - like growth upon the tnunk. 
It is hoof-shaped, about as thick as wide, 
and may be anywhere from 1 to 2 inches 
wide to 12 inches or more, 
surface runs from brown to black, the

:<to have his teeth 
When the work was

A clergyman went
dentist.

dentist declined to accept more 
The parson, in re- 

the

fixed by a
Idone, the

than a nominal fee.
this favor, insisted later on

volume of the reverend 
It was a dis-

The upper
Hum for
[.dentist accepting a 
I gentleman’s own writing, 
f quisition on the Psalms, and on the »y- 
f leaf he had inscribed this appropriate in- 
fscription, "And my mouth shall show 
! forth thy praise.”

Toronto. t 1gray to red-brown.lower surface from 
Wherever such a tree is found it should

i< psthe longer itbe removed at once, for 
stands the less it is worth for timber, 
and it will surely spread the disease to 

Any sort of wound in a
ill

other trees, 
sound tree, such as a broken limb, gives 
an opening for the fungus to enter and 
establish itself, unnoticed until the heart- 

Wherever such a

fl® ® -
; mDarling Little Wife —Little Willie

his mother one day for some 
he reappeared she asked 

been, my pet ?"
replied her "pet.”

was
• "is 1missed by 

time, and when wood is destroyed, 
wound can be promptly coated with hot 

or some other good ■"Where have you mcoal-tar creosote, 
antiseptic substance, 
from infection.

"Playing postman,"
letter to all the houses in our

P&t
it may be saved

"I gave a 
road.

"Where on .

"m
Real letters, too.”

earth did you get them ? 
his mother, in amusement.

ones in your 
with ribbon,”

Timbers are also subject to attack from 
Indeed, fungi aremany kinds of fungus, 

the principal cause of decay in structural 
They enter

of checks and live upon the wood.
■ 'iIquestioned

"They were those old 
wardrobe drawer, tied up the timber bytimbers.

'«WMthe innocent reply. means
breaking it up until its strength is gone. 
Railroad ties in the roadbed often appear 
perfectly sound, although the whole center

was

President Taft drove out one afternoon 
The planter’s 11

Wm4
has crumbled.

After timbers have been cut from the 
log, they should be dried as rapidly and 
evenly as possible so as to remove the 

and prevent checks.

to see a Georgia planter, 
cook, a very old woman, takes no inter
est in public affairs, and she did not
recognize the portly guest. "What did 

think of I hat gentleman, Martha ?”
asked, after Mr. ’I aft had 

"Well, sir,” old Martha re- 
I saw nothin’ per- 

He looked to me like 
would be pretty reg -

q

Woodmoisture
should not be placed in contact with the 

has been thoroughly dried.

you
f the planter V

II
11ground until it 

Otherwise some
: driven off.
; plied, “I can’t say as 

tickler about him.
; the kind of man as 

lar to his meals."

andfungus will enter
Where large timbers 

needed, they will be less liable to de-
-sicause rapid decay.

are
cay if built up of several pieces; for in
stance, instead of using a 12 by 12 piece, 

four pieces of 3 by 12, bolted to-
more ef-

m%
use
gether. 
festively preserved 
chemical treatment

THE ‘ LUCKY MAN."
! "We get some sad cases,”
[ tendant at

visitor, and opened the door to the first 
cell.

Timbers can be even
said the at- against decay by 

with creosote andlunatic asylum to the . S»
/

t he
other substances.

Bulletin 149, of the Bureau of Plant 
S. Department of AgricuK 

"Diseases of Deciduous 
issued, contains

stoolInside was a man sitting on a 
and gazing \ acantly at the wall.

"Sad story," said the attendant; 
was in love with a girl, but she married 
another man, and he lost his reason from

Industry, U.
entitled BAYNES ^===s=^45==L= 

STANDARD PIANO-BOX BUGGY

ture,
Forest Trees,” recently 
details concerning the fungi referred to.

he mNO. 450. 3as well as many others. ■grief.’
They stole out softly, closing the door 

behind them, and proceeded to the next 
This cell was thickly padded, 

within was stark, staring

The standard Piano-box buggy 01WHAT’S IN A NAME ?
inmate
and the man 
mad.

“Who is this?” inquired tile visitor. 
"This," repeated the attendant, 

is the of her man

Canada.
We ship from 25 to 50 of these jobs 

every day, and we have built so many of 
them, and built them so long, that we have 
brought them up to a degree of perfection 
that we can say they are as near perfect as 
can be.

marries, it is just as legal 
take his wife’s name as for 

Thus, if Mr. Johnson

;,|Sl

* M
When a man 

for him to
her to take his.
marries Miss Robinson, they can legal 1 
call themselves Mr. and Mrs. Robinson,

the Chattanooga Times.
Crew, of

"this

they please, says 
So Chief Justice Wiilllgm 13. 

the Ohio Supreme Court, declared.
discussing the case of 
of Irondale, Ohio, who 

because she did

1
The "SSÜOne of the speakers at the dinner given 

in Cleveland by the National Educational 
Association BAYNES BUGGIESChief Justice was

JjBooker T. Washington, the young woman
of the refused to wed a manthe distinguished negro leader 

South.
Our job has a little more room under the seat 

—in fact, it is a little larger every way, yet at the 
same time the good lines on which it is built make 
it look light.

We build this job plain or fancy, and we also build 
it extra fancy.

The extra fancy is the finest decorated and orna
mented wagon built anywhere at any price ; and while it 
is gay, yet it is not too gay and is in good taste, and will 
please the most exacting.

If your dealer doesn't handle our goods, write us direct.

and the court wouldIn the course of his remarks he 
told the following story about a South- 

who was evidently rather

not like his name, 
not let 
woman and 
had a

"His name is 
he is tender and true,

The younghim chan :e it. 
the learned judge at Irondale 

colloquy something like this :
Beefsteak, and, although 

I cannot wed a

1
ern minister, 
long winded 

"One Sunday morning, while the min
ister was 1 n the midst of his sermon and

-,

■sSlHow does Mrs.that name.had reached the point 
shouting "And fourthly, dear brethren,’ 
a man -,d his head through the door, 
and Mg.i

where he was by

■ I ■
Honor ?" 

honest and substantial 
"I see no rea-

Beefsteak sound, your
"Beefsteak is an

1" said the judge.(1 a low voice : 
get too much excited, parson, 
h urch is on fire ! ’ 
lit, Brother .Tones,’ said the 
will hasten out. 
better wake the

name,
son I suppose if his name 

Truffles, or Pate-de-Fois- 
aristo-

to change it.
was I obster, orbut

" ■ A ' ! 
parson 
sibly 
tion

would consider thatCras, you
By-the-by, whathim. 

miss ?"
But pos- 
congrega-

cratic and marry THE BAYNES CARRIAGE CO., LTD., HAMILTON, ONT.is your name, 
“Iamb."
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